
The Bishop’s Corner 
 

The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees 
 

O ver the past several months the Diocesan Council and I have 
been preparing for our strategic planning retreat in which we 

would closely reexamine the long standing mission of the diocese - 
"We are an apostolic community on mission with the life giving and 
transforming message of Jesus Christ." It is good to regularly examine 
our Mission Statements - to ask the question "does that accurately re-
flect who we are and what we sense the Lord is calling us to?" 
 
After a good deal of prayer, scripture study and pondering the Council 
and I gathered at St. James’ Cathedral on March 14 & 15 with Dr. Tom 
Jones, a management consultant and former member of St. Columba's 
church to begin that process.  After continued prayer and study, con-
versation and brainstorming the following vision statement emerged: 
THE VISION OF THE BISHOP AND COUNCIL OF THE DIO-
CESE OF SAN JOAQUIN IS TO LEAD AN APOSTOLIC COM-
MUNITY, UNDER AUTHORITY, THAT BRINGS PEOPLE TO 
JESUS CHRIST."  
 
This statement excites me as it is an active vision that calls each one of 
us in the diocese to claim the mantle of ministry that comes as a gift of 
the Holy Spirit with our baptism and confirmation or reception.   
 
First, as your bishop and diocesan officials it calls on us to LEAD.  
That is an active statement that does not allow us to sit back passively 
and simply allow the tides of time to wash over us.  Leadership re-
quires our buy in and commitment to using the gifts that God has giv-
en us for leadership in the diocese. 
 
Second, it recognizes that the diocese as a whole is called to live into 
what it means to be an Apostolic Community.  That term Apostolic, 
according to Merriam-Webster, is "relating to an apostle, or b. conforming to 
the teaching of the New Testament apostles, or c. relating to a succession of spiritual 
authority from the apostles held to be perpetuated by a succession of ordinations of 
bishops and to be necessary for valid sacraments and orders."  

      (Continued on page 2) 
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April 1-5—Bishop @ Nashotah and 
Chicago Anglican 1000 Event 

April 6—       
Bishop @ Church of the Epiphany,  
Corcoran 

April 9—  
Missions Board Meeting @ 6:30 pm 

April 10—10 am 
Mass of Chrism @ Chapel of the Holy 
Innocents, St. James’ Cathedral, Fresno 

April 13—Palm Sunday 

April 17—Maundy Thursday  
(Diocesan Office closes at Noon) 

April 18—Good Friday  
(Diocesan Office Closed) 

April 19—Great Vigil of Easter,  
Bishop @ St. James’ Cathedral - Fresno 

April 20—Easter Sunday,  
Bishop @ St. James’ Cathedral - Fresno 

April 21-22—Diocesan Office Closed 

April 21-25—Bishop on Vacation 

April 27—  
Bishop @ St. John’s - Stockton 

April 28-30—   
Spring Clergy Retreat - ECCO 
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(Continued from page 1) 

All three of those aspects of "Apostolic" apply to us in the Diocese of San Joaquin.   
We do relate to the apostles - the successors, chosen, anointed and sent by Jesus to continue on his ministry with the full authority 

of Jesus himself.   
That succession and authority is based upon our continuing to read, mark, learn and inwardly digest the teaching of the apostles as 

found in the Bible.  
We participate in the succession of spiritual authority through me as your bishop duly raised up and consecrated in a succession of 

bishops stretching back to St. Peter himself. 
 
Third, this vision recognizes that each of us, from your bishop to the newest member of the diocese, is under authority.  Each of us 
is under the authority of the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, under the authority of the Church, under the author-
ity of our bishops and under authority of the clergy and lay leaders in every congregation.  This submission to authority runs con-
trary to popular culture that tells us that we need not be accountable to anyone but ourselves.  It is precisely that type of arrogance 
that has led mainline denominations to the crisis that they are in.  When we stop submitting to godly authority, we start following 
the devices and desires of the devil. 
 
Last, the vision sets forth the purpose of the church and every individual Christian - to bring people to Jesus Christ.  We do that, 
not because he is a "good teacher" though Jesus defines what it means to be a good teacher.  We do not lead people to Jesus be-
cause he is a "moral man" though all morality is defined in and through Jesus.  We do not do lead people to Jesus because he is the 
"great healer" though all healing occurs because of Jesus.  We lead people to Jesus because He is God incarnate who proclaimed, 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal 
life." (John 3:16) and “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me." (John 
14:6) In short we lead people to Jesus Christ because we love them and desire them to be united to Christ, live an abundant grace 
filled life, and enjoy eternal life with God in heaven.   
 
Yes, I would say that is a wonderful and godly vision for the Diocese of San Joaquin! 
 
 

Transitions 
 
On March 7th family and friends of Fr. Esteban & Angelica Salazar celebrated the life of Anglica's mother, Maria 
Zapien, who died a few days prior.  We continue to pray for the Salazar and Zapien families and for "All those we love 
but see no more."  
 
On March 16th Fr. Tony Faint announced his retirement as Vicar of St. Timothy's, Bishop, effective sometime in late 
summer or early fall.  We pray Fr. Tony & Janice every blessing as they begin this transition to Michigan to be with their 
children and grandchildren.  
 
The Church of Ascension has been merged into St. Michael and All Angels in Sonora because of a lack of popula-
tion growth originally expected in Copperopolis. 
 
We pray Godspeed and Blessings upon Fr. Don Cleave and his family.  After a great deal of prayer and discussion Fr. Don has 
decided to leave the priesthood in the Anglican Church and become a Roman Catholic.  Christ Church, Cambria has closed, 
however, Christ the King, Arroyo Grande is still going strong.  Please pray for Christ the King as they seek a new Vicar following 
Fr. Don's departure on Easter Sunday and his confirmation as a Roman Catholic the following Sunday.  Please pray for Fr. Don 
and his family as they make this major transition and for any future ministry opportunities that may exist for him in the Roman 
Catholic Church.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Anglican 4th Day 
Anglican 4th Day is at work again with plans under development for the 
next Anglican 4th Day Weekend which will take place January 1st-4th, 
2015 at ECCO.  Team meetings will start in September. We are currently 
taking applications for teams and hope to see lots of new faces. Visit our 
website at www.a4dsanjoaquin.com for applications and details.  

Our next Grand Ultreya Gatherings & Fellowship event will take place at St. Mary’s in Fresno on Saturday, May 3rd at 
1:00PM and is open to all who want to worship, fellowship, and witness for Christ.  If you are curious about A4D, 
please come!  If you have made a weekend whether with A4D, Cursillo, or Walk to Emmaus, no matter how long ago 
please come!  We love to Make a Friend, Be a Friend, and Bring a Friend to Christ…. That is what A4D is all about… 
equipping disciples for Christ and keeping with the Mission Statement of the Diocese.  We are a community trans-
forming the world for Christ.  If you want to make a difference in your community, church, home, work, and where 
you play, come to an Ultreya Gathering and see what it’s all about and find out how.    

Below is a letter to the team from one our candidates who made the weekend this year.  We were all so blessed on this 
weekend and Beth Conkle’s letter was one of our many blessings from the weekend: 
 

Jan 8, 2014 
Dear A4D Team, 

I don't know where to start. This past weekend was truly a gift, and you all made it possible with your unending sacrificial service and acts 
of love.   

First, for me personally..... 

 I felt loved and my spirit was renewed. 

 I became very acquainted with and experienced a great deal of love from some wonderful saints from different parishes in our 
diocese. It was so wonderful to hear about what God was doing in their congregations. I also enjoyed getting to know Fr. 
Townsend and Fr. Richard. These new relationships are some of the jewels I mined from the weekend. 

I think A4D has incredible potential for being a medium for discipleship and leadership training in our diocese. The teaching is good, but 
more importantly, the weekend exemplifies Christians laying down their lives for their brothers and sisters. This is what had the greatest 
impact on all of us candidates. As the Church, the community of God's holy people, we are to live in loving covenant relationships that im-
age the gospel to the world. The way we live our lives together is to be a picture of God's coming world order. You all, the A4D team, laid 
down your lives for us. Your demonstration of God's love in action was powerful and effective, and there were changed hearts as a result. I 
think the ministry of A4D has the potential to act as yeast in our congregations. I am planning on sponsoring at least two young adults 
from the Cathedral next year. Also, I meet weekly with a small group of young adult women. I am going to start using the group reunion 
format.  

One more thing....I enjoyed the FUN. The weekend was spiritually deep while the same time, we all had fun. Fun, laughter and silliness 
help heal our souls as well as help create bonds of friendship. Thank you, thank you, thank you. I can't say it enough. May God pour out 
His blessing on each one of you.   Grace and Peace, Beth Conkle – St James Cathedral, Fresno.     

 

THANK YOU BETH !!!! 
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Upcoming  A4D Events: 
May 3rd  Secretariat at 10:00AM  followed by Grand Ultreya Gathering & Fellowship at 1PM at St. Mary’s Fresno 

June 7th at 10:00AM…Grand Ultreya Gathering & Fellowship Lunch…at St. Andrew’s in the Desert, Lancaster 

August 1st – 3rd…A4D Leadership & Team Retreat at ECCO  Dorms $119 / Double $155 / Private $233 
 
For more information and retreat reservations, please contact Annie Curtier, Lay Director at 661-433-6889.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

January 2-5, 2014 at ECCO  Team and Candidate Picture from the Weekend 



Trinity Anglican Church of Bakersfield 
5500 Olive Drive, Bakersfield CA 93308 

661-861-6020    karl@trinitybakersfield.com 
 

The 35th annual series of Thursday noon Lenten Organ Recitals will continue its long-term tradition at a new location this year with a differ-
ent yet outstanding organ – a 133- rank pipe organ originally designed for and installed at Harvard University in Cambridge MA.  It is one of 
the seven largest organs west of the Mississippi River. 

Co-sponsors of the traditional series are two local churches, Trinity Anglican Church and Olive Drive Church.  All performances will be in 
the Celebration Hall at 5500 Olive Drive in northwest Bakersfield – just west of Highway 99 for easy access. 

Audiences were always close to “standing room only” at its previous location.   At least twice as many audience members now can be accom-
modated at the new location. 

Admission is free, although a free-will offering will be accepted.   

These talented and respected local musicians are scheduled to perform: 
 April 3:       Dr. Phillip C. Dodson 
 April 10:     Meg Wise and Elizabeth Cervante 

Additional musicians will enhance the April 3 performance.  Dr. Phillip Dodson will be joined by Jean Dodson and Donna Fraser, violinists. 

Each performance will be from 12:15 p.m. to 12:45 p.m.  Although an optional lunch will no longer be available – nor will “brown bag” 
lunches be permissible in the sanctuary – this Lenten Season’s performances should satisfy the “appetites” of all who enjoy and look forward 
to music that only a mighty pipe organ can uniquely provide.   
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The Fresno deanery is alive and well with reports of good things the Lord is doing at our congregations!   
 
The Clericus (clergy fellowship) has been a real source of encouragement among the priests and deacons of the 
Deanery.  Meeting the third Tuesday of the month, six to eight of us gather to share a meal, share our stories, offer 
the Noon day office, read and discuss the upcoming Sunday Gospel (GOOD sermon planning help!) and pray for 
one another.   
 
Here are some of the good ministries and opportunities happening in the Deanery: 
 
St. Columba Church at Palm and Shaw just finished a three class series on Christianity and Islam taught by Fr. Jim.  
Fr. Jonathan is currently teaching a Wednesday night series through Lent on Spiritual Warfare.  It starts at 6:00 p.m. 
with a dinner and all are welcome.   
 
In Oakhurst, the good people of Christ Church are enjoying having a bunch of college students at worship who are 
from Azusa University.  (See the paragraph contributed by Fr. Gordon Kamai below!) 
 
St. Mary's in S.E. Fresno (Kings Canyon and Fowler) continues to take part in an outreach to Sanger residents 
called “Hope Sanger.”  Every week members of St. Mary's Church bring in food to box and send to Hope Sanger to 
help needy families.  St. Mary's also is running a raffle at 25 dollars a ticket to raffle off an Alaskan Cruise for two 
worth over 5,000 dollars.  The drawing will be on January of next year.  If you would like a ticket, contact Deacon 
Jane Williams at 559-876-1850. 
 
St. James' Cathedral in Fresno (Cedar and Dakota Avenues) is hosting a teaching weekend for people who want to 
have training to pray for the sick or for inner healing.  Fr. Jim Wilson is leading the weekend and there will be good 
opportunities to put into practice what is being taught.  The classes begin on Friday night, March 28 at 7:00 p.m., 
continue on Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. and conclude with a healing service on Sunday, March 30 at 5:00 p.m.    
St. James will also be hosting a Love and Respect marriage weekend on May 2. 
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“DOC OCK” AT CHRIST CHURCH 
 
Two vans pulled into Christ Church in Oakhurst to deliver a host of Azusa Pacific University (APU) students for Sun-
day service.  Leading the pack were the Rev. Doc. Dennis Ockholm, Professor of Theology, and his wife, Trevecca, 
who teaches the winter semester that APU offers at Bass Lake.  “Doc Ock” (as the students call him) was an ordained 
Presbyterian minister for 28 years before his 2012 ordination as a priest in the Anglican Church in North America.  He 
now serves under Bp. Tod Hunter at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Costa Mesa.  When he told his students that he 
and Trevecca would attend Christ Church, they decided to join him.  The students are not shy about mixing in with 
this older congregation during coffee hour and the parishioners are thrilled to host them. 
 
“We love the vitality that the students bring and we’ll miss them when they leave in May,” said Senior Warden Cheryl 
Stutler.  “We certainly hope to welcome future APU students who will come to Bass Lake for a semester.” 
 
A student of Benedictine spirituality, Fr. Dennis has published MONK HABITS FOR EVERYDAY PEOPLE and will soon 
release DANGEROUS PASSIONS, DEADLY SINS: LEARNING FROM THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ANCIENT MONKS. 
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Bill Atwood entertains "Doc Ock" and his APU students at his Bass Lake home . 
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B ring your best friend and your fa-
vorite game to SpringFest, a de-

lightful day of cards, games, shopping 
and a delicious lunch on 
Tuesday, April 15, from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.at EC-
CO, the Evergreen Confer-
ence Center of Oakhurst, 
located off Hwy 41, one-
quarter of a mile north of 
the Bass Lake turnoff. 

Both men and women are 
welcome to attend this an-
nual event sponsored by 
Christ Church Women and 
players are asked to bring 
their own cards or games. 
We’ll supply everything 
else! 

Throughout the day you are 
invited to enjoy an assort-
ment of juices, coffee and 
teas. Snacks are provided 
in the morning and, if you 
like, you may enjoy a glass 
of wine with your lunch. 

Be sure to write your name 
on the back of your event 
ticket when you check in 
because one of you will 
win a fabulous basket filled 
with Martha’s Market edi-
bles and handmade Game 
items such as a Wooden 
Bear Cribbage Board and a 
Wooden Card Box. 

Tickets are $16 and should 
be purchased in advance by 
calling Diane vanDeursen 
at 559-877-6401. For more 
information, you may also 
contact Christ Church at 
559-683-7374. 

Christ Church, Oakhurst Women invite one and all!! (men, too) 

http://p.m.at�
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Creating a Culture of Discipleship 
April 28-30 
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Kristen Cook 
Program Coordinator 

Evergreen Conference Center  
Oakhurst 

43803 Hwy 41 
Oakhurst, CA 93644 

ph. 559.683.8162 
fax. 559.683-4971 

www.ECCOyosemite.org 
ecco5@sti.net 

11th Annual Easter Sunrise Service 
St. Francis of Assisi Outdoor Chapel 

ECCO 
Sunday, April 20, 2014 

6:30 am 
Breakfast follows service—$12 per person 

Imagine the rising sun, the magic of Easter morning, gathering with your 
friends and family, as Fr. Godon Kamai of Christ Church leads the celebra-
tion of Christ’s resurrection.  An optional hot breakfast in Lyles Dining 
Hall, at a very reasonable price, follows the service.  Reservations are re-
quired for breakfast.  No reservations required for Easter Sunrise Service 

This year’s clergy conference will take place on April 28 - 30 at ECCO.  We are 
blessed to have the Rev. Dr. Jack Gabig of Nashotah House Seminary and the 
Rt. Rev. Clark Lowenfield of the Anglican Diocese of the Western Gulf Coast to 
lead us in a discussion and examination of what it means to be a Disciple of Jesus 
Christ and how to create a Culture of Discipleship in our parishes.  All clergy and 
their families are encouraged to participate in this very important conference.  Per 
person pricing for 2 nights, 5 meals if registered before April 14:  Double & Quad 
$99, Day Use $66.  Private Rooms available on a case by case basis at the rate of 
$189.  Partial scholarships are available through the office of the Bishop.  Any reg-
istrations received after the April 14 will pay full price. 

http://www.eccoyosemite.org/�
mailto:ecco5@sti.net�
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(Ambridge, PA) - The Most Rev. Robert Duncan, in consultation with the Executive Committee of the 
Anglican Church in North America, is pleased to announce that The Venerable Canon Dr. Jon I. Lu-
manog will assume the role of Acting Chief Operating Officer of the Province effective July 1, 
2014.  Canon Lumanog succeeds Mr. Bradley B. Root as he steps down as COO at the conclusion of As-
sembly 2014.  Mr. Root will continue beyond Assembly through the third quarter of 2014 as Special Pro-
jects Coordinator and Senior Advisor.  At mid-summer a development officer (as yet to be named) will 
join the Provincial Staff and Brad Root will be much involved with the transition in that area of the work. 

  
"Over the last year and a half, our Executive Committee has been working together on management succes-
sion as we come to the conclusion of my archiepiscopate this June," said Archbishop Duncan.  "Brad has ful-
filled most admirably his five year commitment to serve me as Chief Operating Officer by establishing our 
Provincial Office, providing health care and pension for our clergy and lay employees for the whole Province, 
and by leading the extraordinary giving to provide a firm financial foundation for our 
movement for many years to come."  
  
Canon Lumanog has served Archbishop Duncan and the Province as Canon for Pro-
vincial and Global Mission since 2011.  "Brad's gifts and insights in the establishment 
of our Provincial Office, and in the equipping of the broader Church vision, have been 

invaluable to the work of the Anglican Church in North America.  He has served us exceedingly well in the 
last five years as Chief Operating Officer.  I look forward to building on Brad's excellent work and the con-
tinued opportunity to serve by ensuring the stability of the work of our Province," said Lumanog. 
  
The Archbishop continued, "I also intend to nominate Mr. Root to serve as Provincial Treasurer to succeed 
Mr. William Roemer further ensuring continuity in our financial oversight.  It will be up to Provincial Coun-
cil to ultimately confirm this nomination but our Provincial leadership is working hard to ensure a smooth transition in the Office of 

the Archbishop." 
  
Mr. Root commented, "I have great joy in the way this transition has unfolded.  I 
am grateful to Archbishop Duncan for the invitation to serve him and the Prov-
ince in these formative years.  I am deeply indebted to Bill Roemer for his excep-
tional leadership as our Provincial Treasurer and am humbled by this nomination 
to succeed him.  I also believe that Canon Lumanog is an ideal choice to assume 
this role of Acting Chief Operating Officer as he connects one Archbishop's ad-
ministration to the next." 
  

Archbishop Duncan also thanked the Executive Committee for their work: "The Provincial Office has provided invaluable support 
for my leadership.  By addressing these transitional issues, the Executive Committee has ensured that this support will benefit the 
next Archbishop from his very first day, and enable him to carry on the work of the Province immediately."  
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ACNA ASSEMBLY 2014   
THY KINGDOM COME 

Conversion  / Compassion / Courage 
Wednesday, June 25th to Saturday, June 28th 

Quick Facts 

Where: St. Vincent College, Latrobe, PA (Located in the Laurel Highlands,1 hour east of Pittsburgh.) 

When: June 25-28, 2014 

Assembly 2014 is an opportunity for Anglicans in North America to gather together for teaching, worship, and fel-
lowship during an important time of transition within the life of our province. 

The Assembly is open to all and there is availability for the first 900 registrants. Additionally, there is a parallel teen 
conference with room for up to 200 participants. We invite you to come and celebrate what God is doing in and 
through our church. 

What to Expect: 

Teaching 

Six plenary sessions will be led by a terrific cast of speakers that includes Eric Metaxas, Gary Haugen, Os Guinness, 
Archbishop Ben & Gloria Kwashi, Andy Crouch, and Amy Orr-Ewing. 

Learn more about the speakers here. 

Worship 

Justyn Terry and Peter Walker will open each day with Morning Prayer and Bible teaching, and the Eucharist will be 
celebrated daily, led by Archbishop Duncan. The evenings will conclude with Evening Prayer and Choral Evensong. 

Learn more about the worship leaders here. 

            (Continued on page 12) 

http://anglicanchurch.net/?/main/assembly2014_speakers�
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(Continued from page 11) 

 

Fellowship 

Breakout Sessions, common meals, and on-campus housing make this a good opportunity to strike new ministry part-
nerships, connect with old friends, or just relax and refresh. June is a beautiful month in the Laurel Highlands region of 
Western Pennsylvania. 

Learn more about the accommodations here. 

Saying 'Thank You' 

This Assembly will conclude Archbishop Duncan's tenure as the first Archbishop of the Anglican Church in North 
America. Friday night's Banquet will be a wonderful time of celebration, and an opportunity to express gratitude for the 
courageous and sacrificial leadership he has modeled. 

 
Saying 'Hello' 

By the start of the Assembly,The College of Bishops will have elected the next Archbishop to lead our province. Satur-
day morning begins with a time of conversation with the newly elected Archbishop and the closing Eucharist will mark 
this historic transition in leadership. 

 

Contact: 

Anglican Church in North America  
800 Maplewood Avenue  
Ambridge PA 15003-0447  
Phone: 724-266-9400 
http://anglicanchurch.net/?/main/assembly2014  
 
©2014 Anglican Church in North America. All rights reserved. 

http://anglicanchurch.net/?/main/assembly2014_accomodations�


 

Forward in Faith North America 
Anglican Witness Upholding the Faith and Order of the Undivided Church  

2014 FIFNA ASSEMBLY 

"Devoted to Prayer"  

"Prayer: Three Great Traditions: 
St. Teresa of Avila, the Jesus Prayer, and St. Benedict"  

July 9-11, 2014 

The National Shrine of our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, Illinois  

SPEAKERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More information may be found at www.fifna.org 
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Forward in Christ Magazine 
 

Visit our magazine site to check out free articles and commentary available.   
Forward in Christ subscriptions are free for all FIFNA members. 

www.forwardinchrist.org 

Bp. Alberto Morales, OSB 

"Listening, Prayer, and Work in the Bene-

dictine tradition and Christian life" 

Ninth Bishop, Diocese of Quincy 

Mother Gabriella  

 "The Jesus Prayer"  

Abbess of the Dormition 
Orthodox Monastery 

Bp. Donald J. Parsons  

 "St. Teresa of Avila on the Life of 
Prayer: Advice for Christians" 

Sixth Bishop, Diocese of Quincy 

http://www.fifna.org/events/annual-assembly�
http://www.forwardinchrist.org�
http://www.forwardinchrist.org�
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   Church of the Province of Myanmar  
Development Partners Roundtable Report 

 

 

“We know you love us because you are here,” said Archbishop 

Stephen Than Myint Oo of the Church of the Province of My-

anmar (CPM). More than 70 representatives from various Angli-

can NGOs and ministries, including ARDF, had gathered in 

Yangon for a Development Partners Roundtable meeting on 

February 25-26, 2014. 

The Archbishop, who is also an ARDF Global Trustee, went on to 

share CPM’s dual vision for both Church Development and Community 

Development and partnership with Anglican brothers and sisters around 

the world. 

We were thrilled to participate in the Roundtable and to strategize with 

our partners in Myanmar about how to expand our partnership with 

CPM, a partnership that began all the way back in 2006. ARDF’s repre-

sentatives were welcomed by CPM with open arms, nightly festive 

meals, and a palpable sense of shared membership in the Body of Christ. 

CPM is a perfect example of how powerful working through local Anglican churches can be.  The Province has a 

long history of sponsoring creative community development projects in areas such as education, economic em-

powerment, healthcare, and agriculture.       (Continued on page 15) 

Archbishop Stephan Than Myint Oo  

Yangon’s skyline and busy port.  

http://anglicanaid.net/�
http://anglicanaid.net/about-us/leadership/�
http://anglicanaid.net/support-ardf/#sustainable�
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(continued from page 14) 

Through organizations such as the Mother’s Union and the Develop-

ment Desk, CPM has already improved the lives of thousands of 

everyday people in numerous cities and villages. 

Even better, CPM continues to seek out opportunities for fruitful 

ministry. The Province is committed to expanding its community 

development work and achieving financial self-sufficiency at every 

level. The Development Partners Roundtable served as a highly ef-

fective opportunity to discuss how partnerships with overseas organi-

zations, such as ARDF, can resource this important expansion. 

This is exactly what we 

love: supporting proven, 

high-impact projects that 

offer great return on invest-

ment and lasting life-

change. 

Above all, we were deeply 

encouraged by how our 

brothers and sisters in CPM 

combine both a deep com-

mitment to the Gospel of 

Christ and a commitment 

to serve the poor.  Instead 

of seeing a zero-sum rela-

tionship between these 

ministries, they believe that 

gospel proclamation and 

community development 

are better conceived as two 

complementary ways of expressing 

God’s love. 

 

Mothers Union Member.  

ARDF representative, Charles Treichler, visiting ARDF projects in Myanmar  

http://anglicanaid.net/support-ardf/�
http://anglicanaid.net/support-ardf/�
http://anglicanaid.net/support-ardf/�
http://anglicanaid.net/support-ardf/�
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Bishop’s Note series-- 
 

The Bishop's Note is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric Menees. To subscribe, send 
an email message with your email to erin@vegasanglican.org. 

April 2014 

The San Joaquin Anglican is published monthly by 
The Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin, California. 
 

Submissions will be accepted for consideration any-
time; Contributions must be received by the 20th of 
the month for possible inclusion in the newsletter in 
the following month.  
 

Please send these to sandfrogers@mediacombb.net 
 

Thank you! 
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